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About Citrix Workspace app


Citrix Workspace app provides instant, secure, and seamless access to all the resources that your end users need to stay productive. Citrix Workspace app includes access to virtual desktops, virtual apps, web and SaaS apps, and features such as embedded browsing, and single sign-on (from anywhere and from any device).


Citrix Workspace app is a client application that can be deployed across devices on both cloud and on-premises environments. It builds on the capabilities of what was previously known as Citrix Receiver, and includes Citrix client technologies such as - HDX, the Citrix Gateway plug-ins, and Secure private access.


The client app is optimized to run on all client OS like Windows, macOS, Linux, iOS, and Android. It can also be accessed via a browser. For more details on the supported browsers, see Workspace Browser Compatibility.


Citrix Workspace app, powered by Citrix protocol and HDX (high-definition experience), delivers high-performance virtual app and desktop sessions. It is enhanced to deliver a secure login and internet browsing experience, easy management of your apps and desktops, advanced search capabilities, and more.



  Note:


  The app UI might vary based on the deployment of resources, that is, on cloud (leveraging workspace platform) or on-premises (leveraging StoreFront platform).




For information about the features available in Citrix Workspace app, see Citrix Workspace app feature matrix.


For information about the differences between LTSR and Current Releases, see Lifecycle Milestones for Citrix Workspace app.


Citrix Workspace app is available for the following operating systems:


	
    Citrix Workspace app for Android

  
	
    Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS

  
	
    Citrix Workspace app for HTML5

  
	
    Citrix Workspace app for iOS

  
	
    Citrix Workspace app for Linux

  
	
    Citrix Workspace app for Mac

  
	
    Citrix Workspace app for Windows

  
	
    Citrix Workspace app for Windows (Store)

  




  Important


  Data collected for Citrix Workspace app updates:


  With respect to devices connected to the Internet, Citrix Workspace app might without additional notice, check for updates that are available for download and installation to the device and let the user know of their availability. Only non-personal identifiable information is transmitted when this happens, except to the extent that IP addresses may be considered personally identifiable in some jurisdictions.





Configure Citrix Workspace app using Global App Configuration service


Global App Configuration service provides a centralized interface to configure the Citrix Workspace app settings for end users. You can configure settings for both cloud and on-premises stores from a single interface. These settings are applicable to both managed and unmanaged devices (BYOD). For more information, see Global App Configuration service.



Language support


Citrix Workspace apps are adapted for use in languages other than English. This section lists the supported languages in the latest release of Citrix Workspace apps.


The following table lists the languages supported for Citrix Workspace app on various operating systems or platforms. A ☑ indicates that the app is available in that particular language.


	Language	Android	ChromeOS	HTML5	iOS	Linux	macOS	Windows	Windows Store
	English	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	Danish	☑	 	 	☑	 	 	 	 
	Dutch	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	French	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	German	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	Italian	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	Japanese	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	Korean	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	 	☑	☑
	Portuguese (Brazil)	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	Russian	 	☑	☑	 	☑	 	☑	☑
	Simplified Chinese	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	Spanish	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑	☑
	Swedish	☑	 	 	☑	 	 	 	 
	Traditional Chinese	 	☑	☑	 	 	 	☑	☑




Feature flag


This article discusses feature flag management and the various Citrix Workspace apps that support feature flags.


Feature flag management



If an issue occurs with Citrix Workspace app in production, we can disable an affected feature dynamically in Citrix Workspace app even after the feature is shipped. To do so, we use feature flags and a third-party service called LaunchDarkly. You do not need to make any configurations to enable traffic to LaunchDarkly, except when you have a firewall or proxy blocking outbound traffic. In that case, you enable traffic to LaunchDarkly via specific URLs or IP addresses, depending on your policy requirements.


The following table calls out the various apps that support feature flags and the release versions in which feature flags were introduced in these apps.


	App	Feature flag support	Version	Documentation
	Citrix Workspace app for Android	Yes	10.7.5	Feature flag management for Citrix Workspace app for Android
	Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS	Yes	1908	Feature flag management for Citrix Workspace app for ChromeOS
	Citrix Workspace app for HTML5	Yes	1908	Feature flag management for Citrix Workspace app for HTML5
	Citrix Workspace app for iOS	Yes	10.4.10	Feature flag management for Citrix Workspace app for iOS
	Citrix Workspace app for Linux	Yes	2109	Feature flag management for Citrix Workspace app for Linux
	Citrix Workspace app for Mac	Yes	2010	Feature flag management for Citrix Workspace app for Mac
	Citrix Workspace app for Windows	Yes	2012	Feature flag management for Citrix Workspace app for Windows




Important update about Citrix Receiver


Beginning August 2018, Citrix Workspace app replaces Citrix Receiver. While you can still download older versions of Citrix Receiver, new features and enhancements are released for Citrix Workspace app.


Citrix Workspace app is a new client from Citrix that works similar to Citrix Receiver and is fully backward-compatible with your organization’s Citrix infrastructure. Citrix Workspace app provides the full capabilities of Citrix Receiver, and new capabilities based on your organization’s Citrix deployment.


Citrix Workspace app is built on Citrix Receiver technology, and is fully backward compatible with all Citrix solutions.


For more information, visit the Workspace app FAQ page.
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